Simulating large scale, distributed systems of autonomous decision-makers, e.g. global logistics supply networks, is a huge challenge for hardware & software infrastructure as well as managing the process ofsimulation.
Introduction
Since the last decade, global economy and liberalization are leading to management trends as just-in-time, or reduction of vertical range of manufacture to realize shortened time-to-market and more flexible consideration of customer demands. However, modem industrial products are often characterized by a high complexity of design, fimctionality and necessary manufacturing and assembly processes. This complexity may overextend the available skills, knowledge, and capacities of a single enterprise or it may force the enterprise to spend huge efforts on research and development. Thus, a current trend in logistics is, to research autonomous behaviour within logistics processes [28] . Here autonomy means the decentralised control of autonomous logistic objects in a heterarchical structure.
For analyzing, designing, managing, and controlling these networks of autonomous decisionmakers, agent technology is a promising approach. To validate this hypothesis and to explore realistic behaviour of these systems, it is necessary to model large scale application systems, which may be Dirk Pawlaszczyk Technische UniversiJ Ilmenau, Ilmenau, Germany dirk.pawlaszczyk tu-ilmenau.de simulated and analyzed properly. Next to simulating the material flows of these nets it is important to integrate the information flows, as especially autonomous processes are depending on data, information, and knowledge within the environment. In this paper, we are presenting a conceptual framework and first step approach for large scale multiagent simulation based on grid computing. A toy s world example is implemented and evaluated for feasibility analysis. In section 2 and 3 basic concepts for multiagent-based simulation and grid computing will be introduced. Section 4 is summarizing requirements for large scale simulation systems as they are needed in the domain of logistics. Our approach will be introduced in section 5. The feasibility of this approach is discussed in section 6, accompanied by a prototypical implementation of the approach. Finally, we are discussing related work in section 7 and are providing conclusions and outlook in section 8. 
Multiagent Systems
The interest in agent technology and agent related topics has risen enormously in the last decade. Cooperative agents can act autonomously, communicate with other agents, are goal-oriented (pro-active) and are using explicit knowledge [29] . Especially in the naturally distributed production engineering domain they seem to be a promising approach.
An adequate application of co-operative agents here should meet the following three criteria [30] : natural distribution of the participating entities (e.g. resources on the shop floor), dynamic environment where structures and conditions are continually changing, and complex interaction, i.e. co-ordination between the individual entities.
Since most industrial environments meet these requirements, the use of an agent-based approach with autonomously, co-operatively and purposefully acting intelligent software units seems to be suitable to make short term and flexible reaction possible to unexpected events and disturbances within logistics. [1] .
Using an agent based world view in simulation leads to some interesting opportunities, compared to other commonly used simulation approaches, such as support of pro-active social behaviour and distributed parallel computation. Beyond this, it enables a structure-preserving intuitive modelling technique even for highly sophisticated and widely defragmented domains. Thus, MABS seems to be most convenient for simulation of tendentiously complex systems [2] .
Due to these benefits MABS has been applied successfully to various problem domains like biology, logistics, health care, and production area as well as social sciences and electronic markets.
Distributed Multiagent Simulation
Simulation of information intensive large scale agent systems necessitates high computational power. Often it is the only feasible form of computation to distribute the simulation model, and to run agents in parallel on multiple computational nodes, to gain the required performance speed up. But, with the distribution of the simulation model to different computers new challenges arise, such as synchronizing events to ensure causality, monitoring of the distributed simulation state, load balancing, and dynamic resource allocation. So it is difficult for parallel and distributed simulation to achieve the expected performance.
However, distributed Multiagent based simulation offers new and interesting opportunities for experimenting with more complex, more realistic, and even more valuable world models. But, to exploit the expected computational power of distributed resources a suitable middleware concept must be in place first.
To address the issues of failure resistance, load balancing, transparent executing of large scale simulation experiments in a domain spanning fashion grid technology seems to be most suitable [11] , [12] .
Grid Computing and Peer-to-Peer
A new approach for distributed environments commonly known as the Grid has gained broad popularity in the recent years. The Grid maintains resource sharing and interoperability among different administrative domains, by introducing a service oriented infrastructure. With its middleware the Grid offers support for a variety of applications, like high performance computation as well as parallel distributed simulation. Furthermore a vision is discussed, where the Grid evolves towards a global infrastructure to provide e-Science by introducing semantic to the Grid based on semantic web technology [8] . However, before we are going to describe our approach of a decentralized, scaleable Grid-based simulation middleware, we first want to take a closer look at the current state of affairs in Grid-Computing, and discuss possible drawbacks to our system design.
Open Grid Service Architecture (OGSA)
The Open Grid Service Architecture describes a set of standard protocols and interfaces to enable interoperability between different virtual organizations' (VO) and their proprietary grid solutions.
As a middleware approach OGSA gives support to grid services that encapsulate any resource on the grid. This is achieved by integration of Grid and Web service technology within a comprehensive framework. Upon this, standard grid functionalities for creation, registry, discovery, and lifecycle management as well as secure and reliable invocation are defined. Thus each resource is represented as a Grid Service; therefore resource discovery mainly deals with the problem of locating and querying information about useful Grid Services. The reference implementation of OGSA, the Globus Toolkit 3 (GT3), supports resource discovery by introducing a hierarchical information service [14] .
Grid applications like distributed computational algorithms or parallel discrete event simulation need to be scalable and reliable to perform right. But pure hierarchical oriented resource federation approaches like GT3 can perform a bottleneck. As Grids used for complex applications, there is a strong demand for managing dynamic, large scale distributed environments. ' A virtual organization represents an institution that offers one or more Grid services.
Actual tests of existing Grid middleware solutions scale on very large systems not in the desired measure and turned out as error-prone [16] . Therefore appropriate technologies need to be in place concerning transport, routing and management of distributed resource networks [7] . One approach to address the concerns of scalability can be reached by decentralization.
Peer-to-Peer Grids
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) and the Grid basically share a common objective to exploit resources across multiple administrative domains. P2P-Systems are nonnally based on unstructured self organizing networks, where routing is based on forwarding. In contrast to server oriented architectures P2P-technology supports direct communication between all nodes (peers) in the network, and therefore brings connectivity to the edge of the network.
Especially in large networks with thousands of hosts efficient message routing algorithms are necessary. Overlay networks basically enable routing facilities for large networks in an ad hoc fashion, thus arise flexible and scaleable distributed applications that support reliable and fast communication channels. There are several routing-protocols in place, like Pastry, CAN, and Chord [13] .
Naturally service discovery is most difficult in P2P systems. To avoid echoing, the propagation range of search requests is normally limited by a maximum number of hops in the network. Thus, interaction in P2P-systems tends to be localized. To overcome this limitation we could take the best of both worlds (Grid and P2P) to implement non-hierarchical decentralized grid systems, commonly known as P2P-Grids [9] , [10] . P2P-Grid promises to be an especially potent mechanism for scaling up distributed simulation.
In 2001, Sun Microsystems started the JXTA project, an open source standardization initiative that is intented to offer a common P2P infrastructure [15] . It mainly consists of a stack of open, XML-based protocols to support interaction between peers. Core capabilities like searching, indexing, grouping and security are part of the JXTA core. JXTA is independent from the underlying transport protocols, i.e. it can be build up on top of a normal TCP/IP as well as Bluetooth connection. Peers are organized within peer groups. Service discovery is supported via rendezvous peers, which provide information on peers they are aware of on the network.
To summarize, JXTA addresses some important issues regarding grid scalability and decentralization.
Furthermore with peer groups a suitable metaphor for the virtual organizations is in place [14] . Thus, an implementation of JXTA within OGSA seems to be a promising approach for a service oriented infrastructure, that enables higher level services and applications such a Multiagent based simulation. models and should enable high scalable simulation. The scalability should be dynamic during runtime, i.e. the system should allocate new resources whenever necessary and free resources whenever possible.
MABS on the Grid 4. Requirements
The goal of MABS on the grid is to take advantage of grid technology to speed up simulation experiments. In the following, we are presenting requirements, which have been identified for simulation approaches in the logistic domain. In the collaborative research center on autonomous cooperating logistic processes, there are 45 researchers of four faculties working in 12 interdisciplinary projects. Simulation systems within this context should range from simulating communication computationally restricted physical entities (e.g. RFID-tags) to autonomous, deliberative decision makers like agents. The requirements for a large scale simulation system have been identified by analysis of existing systems, identification of necessary concepts for simulation control and simulation models. Additionally, each project returned a well-structured questionnaire2, which should provide information on project-specific as well as applicationspecific requirements. The main requirement is that MABS has to be capable of simulating large numbers of autonomous entities (up to 106) for simulating realistic scenarios. This leads to further requirements, e.g. semantic load balancing. For optimal performance, semantic relations between tasks should be identified and used for load( balancing. In the logistics domain, there should be load balancing with respect to geographical distribution. Next to these requirements, MABS should be domain independent, such that the simulation control and management could be used in different applications.
A requirement to a grid based simulation infrastructure is to support a wide range of agent based simulation experiments. Furthermore seamless transition of simulations models to real world applications should be feasible. The simulation infrastructure should allow for distributed simulation 2 The questionnaire has been returned by 10 Grid based computing is introducing an innovative infrastructure for large scale applications. In the context of simulation, it seems to be promising to use the grid paradigm for creating an infrastructure and the MABS approach for simulation. In combination they are building a large scale simulation infrastructure. In the next paragraphs, we are introducing an architecture for grid based MABS, with special focus on service discovery and linking as well as the simulation process.
Architecture
The system design represented next is intended to provide scalability, transparency, modularity and flexibility. Therefore, we propose a service-oriented, decentralized, grid-based approach to maintain distributed simulation experiments. Within the current system architecture ( Figure 1 ) various layers are recognized, each meant to fulfil a defined task. The P2P-Grid layer provides functionalities to support the required resource infrastructure. It is composed of services that enable discovery, linking and management of computational resources on the Grid in a transparent way. Most of these services are already supported within JXTA framework. To be Grid-aware , i.e. to be compliant with OGSA grid service specification, some services such as the discovery service needs to be extended. Agent s runtime environment (Agent RTE) is not restricted to certain model or framework. To take part in simulation with a specific agent platform you need to implement some particular generic adapter, which creates an interface to the simulation middleware. Thus, each platform is accountable for life-cycle management of its agents herself.
Finally, in the top-level layer concrete simulation experiments that utilize lower level services are located.
Service Discovery and Linking on the Grid
To construct a virtual simulation environment based on geographically distributed simulation hosts, discovery and linking of highly distributed simulation resources is most important. Figure 2 depicts a scenario in which the simulation needs to discover and acquire a remote peer group of distributed simulation resources. To start with the resource merging, a dedicated rendezvous peer automatically contacts a default registry server to identify service providers who can provide the according computational resources (1) . The registry returns one or possible more handles of coming up providers. Each handle represents a respective factory node for creation of a concrete grid service instance (2) . The local simulation application requests a concrete service, by specifying details like required agent runtime environment, the number of agents to simulate, used synchronization protocols etc. (3) . If the negotiation succeeds, and the requested resources are available (4), a n.ew service is created and a grid service reference is returned (5) . The simulation application can now directly contact the rendezvous peer of the according remote peer group via connection information delivered by the grid service (6) . When Grid based service discovery is finished peers of the remote Peer Group can join the local peer group. This step already bypasses the grid service as peers are already connected directly (figure 3). Thus Grid service architecture is used only used for service discovery. 
Prototype and Evaluation
The approach outlined above is the result of cooperative research on large scale simulation from Technische Universit t Ilmenau and University of Bremen. The architecture is based on the identified requirements and mandatory services for performing distributed simulation are introduced. However, the presented work is a first step approach yet. Nevertheless, a first prototype for feasibility issues has been implemented.
Feasibility Study
In a first attempt, feasibility of the proposed design has been analysed using the well known travelling salesman problem, whereby computation is based on an evolutionary algorithm (Figure 4) . To test the scalability of the distributed service-oriented approach we executed several thousands computation runs while changing the number of nodes in the JXTA network. Accordingly, results are crucially determined by the parallelism of the application that is caused by the distribution overhead. Nevertheless, we could achieve a nearly linear speed, decreasing computation time by 30 percent in average when doubling hosts( Figure 5 ).
Setting up a distributed simulation
As pointed out, the simulation model needs to be transferred to the according agent runtime enviromnents hosted by different peers of our P2P-Grid. We aimed at investigating the behaviour of the distributed simulation system under increasing agent loads. Therefore we studied the growth of the network load as a function of the number of agents in a P2P-Grid ( Figure 6) projected and therefore has yielded relatively low performance [17] . Often these approaches use a simple time driven approach, and therefore do not fully utilize intrinsic parallelism of multi agent technology. Explicit consideration of discrete events was introduced within some specialized agent toolkits. In JAMES for example a centralized event oriented simulation model is used [25] . Beyond this some conventional agent-simulators has been extended to support distributed parallel execution like Distributed GenSim [27] and MACE-3J [18] . Latter one uses proxies for interaction of hierarchically ordered simulation nodes. Another approach utilizes CORBA as a middleware to agents based simulation experiments [24] . In [20] a middleware for parallel agent discrete event simulation (MPADES) is introduced, that facilitates a conservative simulation approach, to ensure event causality, with a centralized environment model.
Other approaches propose to connect AgentSimulators by using the High Level Architecture (HLA), a framework that offers interoperability among different simulation environments [19] , [23] . With HLA simulators, referred to as federates, can be integrated into a global simulation context known as federation. A strict hierarchical tree-oriented model is used to structure respective federates. Communication between certain simulators is enabled be predefined gateways. Thus HLA can be considered as a centralized coordination approach to distributed simulation resources.
Finally there are some approaches which collaborate in integration of none agent based discrete event simulation within a grid infrastructure [22] , [6] . Currently there is only one contribution that explicitly deals with MAS simulation on the grid [18] . Within MACE3J services are deployed with GT3 to perform progressive scaling of simulation, using a hierarchical resource federation approach. But this work is still in progress.
To summarize, up to now there are only a few projects that deal with Distributed Multiagent Simulation in common, and even fewer are related to Agent-based simulation on the Grid. Furthermore current approaches of a simulation middleware normally tend to be almost centralized, with simulators organized in a hierarchical fashion. Moreover numerous contributions only offer limited support to smooth synchronization techniques as well as pure load balancing facilities. Thus they are unlikely to scale well to a large number of agents. To date none covers the requirements for scaleable grid enabled multi purpose simulation environment to Multi Agent Systems.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we introduced an approach for large scale simulation based on the integration of grid computing and MABS. Grid based computing is introducing an innovative infrastructure for large scale applications. However, MABS is providing a suitable approach for simulation of societies or systems consisting of autonomous decision-makers. This approach enables the user to benefit from the easy modelling approach of MABS and the high scalability of grid computing. In a first prototype, we proofed feasibility of the abstract architecture introduced in this paper. Nevertheless, simulation of realistic scenarios is missing for evaluating the quality of service as well as performance of grid based MABS.
In the Collaborative Research Center we are developing a large scale simulation system, which will be based on experiences gained with this prototypical implementation and will implement the architecture presented in this paper. Furthermore, it will include semantic load balancing on the basis of geographical regions. Next to the implementation it is planned to refine the architecture and specify services needed for simulation.
